Lawrence HarviLLe’s attic Queen (of two year’s)
gets dusted off and flying again!
Visit https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest GSW activities!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
General Club Information
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers, Inc. is a nonprofit organization. Membership is
nondiscriminatory and open to anyone who agrees to abide by Club By-Laws.
A condition of membership for insurance purposes is current affiliation with the Academy of Model
Aeronautics (AMA). Our flying field is located at 6903 Randol Mill Road, 1/4 mile east of exit 26
off of Loop 820 at N 32°46.895’ W 97° 12.361’. Visitors are welcome whenever the gate is
unlocked. Free flight training instruction is available to members from 6:00 PM to dusk on Monday and Wednesday while Daylight Savings Time is in effect.

GSWAM club membership

online renewals
available now! To renew your membership online
just register at:

https://flygsw.org

Online renewals are available for current members with processing and payment via
PayPal at $100.00 plus $5.00 handling fee. Current members can still renew in person at
Roy’s Hobby Shop for $100.00. New or Lapsed membership can only apply as usual at
Roy's Hobby Shop for $150.00.

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your volunteering to help.

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business

From the Desk of the President
Well, here it is closing out the first month of the New Year!

Keys will be changed on the gate to 2022 keys on Saturday, 1-292022. Randy and I will be at the field in the morning. The lock will be
changed and after that time your 2021 key will no longer function.
I just looked at the weather forecast for Saturday and it is supposed
to be in the 60’s, sunny and not a lot of wind. Looks like a good day to
work on some maintenance at the field. We will wash tables and replace the tops on a couple of the tables on the north end of the shelter.
If you have drills and drivers and maybe a few drywall screws that will help a bunch. We can get the work
done quickly. Then, we will fly!!!!!
The mowers have been sharpened and are ready for the new season.
We need to ask for someone to serve as the Mower Crew Coordinator. You would be responsible to
set the mowing schedule, call the volunteers that run the mowers, weed eaters. Mowing days have been
on Tuesday and Friday mornings. If we can get some younger participants we may have to have one of
the days moved to an evening time period or even to Saturday mornings to accommodate work schedules. Please think about helping in this area as most of the mowing crew is pos-retirement age and some
have had to quit helping out. Lewie Moore has done a stellar job since 1999 running the mowing crew.
When you see him at the field be sure to tell him a BIG thanks for his efforts!
Next month we will be posting the year’s events. Come out to the events to fly, eat, and have a great
time!
In this month’s meeting we will be discussing the new Field Rules/Safety Rules and they will be posted at
the field. Be sure and come to the meeting.

See you at the field. Keep the shiny side up!

Tim Lovett
Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion.
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7:28pm pre meeting notes by Chuck Rovell provided history commendation of meeting venue in the past and present day McDonalds venue and their participation with the club exceeding matching donations
7:30pm President Tim Lovett gaveled the meeting to order: 32 members present and one visitor
Sam Little 1st time member meeting attendee; Mrs. Elisa Dickerson visitor
Tim requested memberships to be processed after the meeting adjourned
Tim reviewed a survey submitted to the membership with the following results:
Roughly 50 responses
Well traveled members stated GSWAM is a large and unique airfield well equipped more than most other flying fields in the
state and Southwest Regions.
Grass height at present cut level is favored
Grass height at longer rougher cut is not favored
Option to purchase new machinery and or components should be approved
Comments were made:
1) Reel mower blades have been sharpened via local golf club barn
2) The manufacture of the current reel mower has been found and still available for new sales and parts.
3) Reel mower tires are wearing out and need addressing $25.00x(5) tires
Club dues increase should be approved
Members indicated they are willing to help with ongoing maintenance of the field
Comments were made:
1) Requested members clean the tables from gas drips and overflows
2) Work days will be officially scheduled each Saturday after club meetings
3) Barry Ponder volunteered to join the mowing crew
4) Saturdays are excellent opportunity for members to help in maintenance of the field
5) Billy Law volunteered to help with mechanical maintenance of the mowers

President Tim reviewed comments of November 2021 meeting combined with field survey comments warrant the club dues to
increase and change to a flat fee format of $120.00 for year 2023. The flat fee format will simplify the membership application
process and help offset the rising cost of field upkeep. Tim will work on adding the new flat fee into the By-Laws to be ratified for
year 2023.

Chuck Rovell noted a new pilot received flight training with the trainee completing a successful take off, flight and landing on first
attempt. The pilot will be receiving his first flight wings accordingly.

Discussion and information was shared regarding functionality of the sensors of the field alarm systems on the container and alarm
company notification reply sequences and recipient list in addition to the steps taken in advance for weather events.
Vice President Randy Mayhew announced HobbyTown of Hurst Hwy 26 has agreed to take over membership applications, gate key
dispersement and club dues collections in addition to partnering

- - - Continued on page 2—- -
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Club Business
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and parts they may be able to stock. GSW Club members will be provided a 10% discount on store purchases.
The membership approved expenditure of December 2021 club event Toy’s for Tot’s to re-imburse
Randy Mayhew purchase of bicycles donated to the charity event. Chuck Rovell motioned followed by
Mark Fuess 2nd motion to accept followed by unanimous member vote to approve the expenditure.
Secretary Jerry Burton provided comments all bills are paid, incoming renewal and membership dues
will begin re-funding to the rainy day emergency column. The club lost money from concession in year
2021 and overall income to the club was down to due unusual low field event count due to Covid related
public event cancellations.
November 2021 meeting notes were motioned for approval by Frank Rowell 1st motion followed by
Mark Fuess 2nd followed by unanimous vote to approve by the membership in attendance.
Mark Fuess and Paul Lange provided update and plea to the club membership to protect, maintain and
energize the electric fence each evening….if you unplug the power supply from the timer you are responsible for plugging it back in. The field timer is set to turn off at 7:30am and back on at 6:00pm daily. It is noted the grub treatment used on the main runway has proved to save the main runway close cut
regions with hog damages sustained in the rough-cut mowed outer rim due to one evening the electric
fence was left unplugged. Members are requested to check the fence, timer power connection and walkway connections before locking the gate for the evening. There is expected expenses for electric fence
wire poles replacement going forward as needed. The Hog Hunter team have made recent survey January 2022 and confirmed high level of hog infestation at the north fence line. The hog hunter team have
scheduled hog hunt this quarter. The hog hunting team will need a 2022 gate for future night hunts.
A short recap of 2022 club events were discussed with a plea to the members for event host: Helicopter
fly in; Fun Fly’s; Dog Fest; July 4th; Biplane fun fly; Big Bird event; Electric fun fly; Cub fly in; All
Scale event; Night fly event; Movie Night fun fly; Texas Scale Masters event; Trainer Race event; Pilon
fun fly races; N.E.E.D Food drive event; Toy’s for Tot’s event….calendar dates to be entered next club
meeting. Mark Fuess relayed Honorable AMA District Vice President Lawrence Harville suggest the
club attribute a GSWAM club member to each event going forward. Mike Kopf alerted the attendees
the Weatherford 2022 swap meet is scheduled 18-19 of March.
Civil Air Patrol is still active participants for 2023 – no updates to provide at this time
Darrell Abby provided comments regarding membership participation of the GSW Chatroom, GSW
internet home page and Facebook page. Reminders were made to seek updates regarding latest field
conditions and advisories posted on GSW internet website home page (www.flygsw.org).
Sean Dickerson and Chris Moon (not present) licensed ham operators will be presenting hardware and
cost analysis of installing an APRS telemetry equipped weather station to provide realtime weather conditions. A one-time hardware cost scenario with possible low cost monthly fees may be feasible. Mark
Smith and Paul Lange provided commentary that members can also find local area near realtime
weather conditions via internet weather sites and sailing community smart phone apps in the meantime.
- - - continued on page 3—- -
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Barry Ponder led a cheer of thanks and support for our Newsletter Editor Mark Fuess, and
much appreciated for his contribution and ongoing efforts to the club.
The club presented 2019-2021 outgoing officers Paul Lange and Billy Law with appreciation
plaques followed by a photo op.
Randy Mayhew presented $10.00 HobbyTown gift certificate plane of the month award to
Michael Rosnick for his technical 3-D printed helicopter

Shaun Russel had the winning attendance ticket for vintage 17inch flying Guillows Chipmunk
Ben Benda had the winning attendance ticket for a vintage 17inch flying Piper Cub
President Tim Lovett announced 2023 keys will be made and available before February 1st
gate lock change and noted ALL locks will be re-keyed this year.
The club meeting was gaveled adjourned at 8:43:30pm.
Membership application and renewals commenced with Jerry Burton following the meeting.

- - END MEETING NOTES—-
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Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Our mower reels got sharpened!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Winter Projects
Darrell Abby working on his P51B Mustang
Darrell Abby working on his
P51B during these less than
perfect days.
****

A quote from Darrell:
Hard to see work of last
few weeks in these photos. Here we are this AM.
I wish someone would
invent tape that actually
sticks.

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would appreciate your assistance on occasion.

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Winter Projects
Darrell Abby working on his P51B Mustang

The Painting Phase
has begun.
—- FaceBook –—
Darrell Abby
January 18th
After a couple weeks of
taping and painting,
things are getting pretty.
Now on to some fine detailing and try not to
scratch it up before clear
coat.
EDITOR’S note:
I saw Darrell’s P51 first-hand today and, I’m in
total disbelief! The detail is simply AWESOME!
This is going to be Darrell’s BEST Warbird yet!!

Our Airfield is 100% maintained by Club Member Volunteers. We would

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Winter Projects

J D Crow working on his new T-27

JD Crow working on getting his Navigation & Landing Lights on his new Juniaer

Modelismo T-27 project .

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest up-dates!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers First Flights
Sean Dickerson working on his AT-6
Seagull 82” AT-6 is coming along. Fuse is done minus the cowl. Wings and gear left. Waiting for Robart to ship the
550RSE retracts and struts and we should be ready for a maiden.

Maiden Flight!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers First Flights
Sean Dickerson maidening his P-40
Well, an unexpected second maiden in less than a week! Picked up an old Hangar 9 P-40E with a Magnum 91
four stroke.
Replaced the exhaust with my 91 surpass Keleo exhaust, painted the cowl and spinner with Tamiya Olive Drab
to match the re-covered fuse.
Added 8 oz to the firewall and it flies so well. Did the actual maiden with 10 oz on the firewall, but ended up
removing 2 oz for subsequent flights.
Tim Lovett was there and witnessed some of my screwing around.
Here’s a video I posted to YouTube!
Hangar 9 P-40E Warhawk 60 - Second Maiden!

Another Maiden Flight!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=82VZJlNeEIo

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at the Field

Extreme Carnage Extraordinaire

Flight #561 and the 10th flight on the Webra Speed 120. Mark
Fuess was taking bets as to how long the SIG Somthin’ Extra
would endure the Webra 1.20 power . Actually, the airplane did
just fine. While doing “full throttle” out-side loops, the canopy
& battery pack ejected themselves from the fuselage.
Darrell Abby won the bet, 10 flights was his guess.

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at the Field

Mark Fuess

Frank Rowell

Dana Pierce

Bob McDuff

Darrell Abby

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers Seen at the Field
Scott Jensen

Billy and Edwin trying to get the
Sbach running!

Another Radical engine swap
by: Mark Fuess

Scott Jensen 01/14/2022
Billy & Edwin

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers

Events & Swap Meets

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers

Stuff for Sale

Hangar 9 Sukhoi 3.1M powered with a strong running DA-170, canister mufflers,TrueTurn spinner, equipped with dual Futaba RX's, A123 batteries, Hitec servos on all surfaces. Wing Tote wing bag.
Great flying airplane, no crashes. Bind and fly, I have a SD card
with the program you can flash to your TX.
Price: $2500 firm
Call or text: 972-741-9989c E-MAIL: trovereynder@gmail.com

Tom Overeynder

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers

You Have an Idea for a Club EVENT?
Anyone (ESPECIALLY YOU) can be an event coordinator.
New type events are welcome with club approval.
Fun-fly’s are totally informal—volunteer and coordinate with an Officer.
Any date including a Sunday.

Don’t forget to visit our WEBSITE! https://flygsw.org/

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
* * * Club Volunteer Highlight * * *

Meet FRANK ROWELL, one of our exceptional volunteers that is always
there when Maintenance Day is scheduled. Frank usually mows the
Pilots Pit area and often mows the outer circumference of the runway.
You will also find Frank is always ready to do whatever is needed,
painting, picking up trash, tractor repair, and he always has a good joke
or two. Frank is also a Flight Trainer as well.
If you happen to see Frank, give him a great big THANK YOU for all his
work in helping make GSWAM a world-class RC Field!
The 2022 Flying Season needs more VOLUNTEERS! Please contact an Randy Mayhew
and offer your services!

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest field up-dates!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
2022 Events Calendar

Weatherford swap meet WAMS
Biplane Fun Fly
GSW July 4 Fun Fly (S)
AMA Scale NATS
Max Ficken TX Scale Champ (S)
All Scale Fun Fly
Big Bird Fun Fly
Round Top Warbird Expo (S)
NEED Food Drive (S)
Toys for Tots Drive (S)

Mar 18-19
Jul 4
Jul 7-10
Sep 10-11
Oct
Oct ?
Nov 11-12
Nov 5 ?
Dec 3

Weatherford
Randy Mayhew
Muncie, IN
Lawrence & JD
Barry Ponder
Tim Lovett
Thunder Field
Randy Mayhew
Randy Mayhew

* * * PENDING FUN-FLY EVENTS * * *
We need CONTEST DIRECTORS for the following:
GSW Dog Fest
Stick Fest
Casual Pylon Races

April?
May?
May?

The 2022 Flying Season needs more VOLUNTEERS! Please contact an Randy Mayhew
and offer your services!

Go to https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest field up-dates!

The Tail Spinner
NEWSLETTER

This Newsletter is a Mark B. Fuess Publication for Greater Southwest Aero Modelers 2022

Massey McDonald’s
Is proud to support
Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
Euless #2182

Beach 3186

Altamere 32934

105 Airport Fwy

3901 Airport Freeway

525 Alta Mere Dr.

Precinct Line #25720
MEETING

769 Airport Fwy.

PLACE

Central #10230

Wichita 24126

2100 Central Park Blvd.

3200 SE Loop 820

Bedford, TX 76022

IMPORTANT REMINDERS!
Last one to leave the field? Did you Lock the Gate?
Have you volunteered to help the club maintain the field?
Hog Fence set & activated?
Last but not least, thank you for supporting our club!

Visit https://.FLYGSW.ORG for the latest updates!

Greater Southwest Aero Modelers
CLUB APPAREL

BY

Daisies Ducks and Doodles
https://shop.daisiesducksdoodles.com/collections/gswam

OR GO TO OUR WEBSITE

https://flygsw.org/

